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Joel E, Cohen 

How many peQRle 
the planet liolat 

can 

Everyone born in 1965 or earlier and still alive today has seen lwman 
nwnbers more than double, This never happened bef;m~ and is unlikely to 
happen again. In the coming half eent,ur)" demographic gruwth promises 
to continue, but more slowly, leading to an oldel; more urban global pop
ulation. How well Earth supports its hwnan popu.iation remains up to us: 
sheer nwnbers l1UIUel; hut so rio the conditions in 'which the planet:, hil
lions survive. 

The current decade spans three llniqm\ important transitions in the history of hu

mankind,l Before 200(\ young people always olltmll1lbered old pe-ople. From 2000 

fonvard, ol(1 people will oulnum!)cr young people. 

Joel E. Cohen is Abby Rockefeller Mauze Until approximately 2007, rural people always out

Professor of Populations and head of the numbered urban people. From 2008 forward, urban 

Laboratory of Populations at the Rockefel- people will outnumber rural people, From 200::3 on~ 

ler University and Columbia University. He the median woman worldwide has had, and will (;on

has won the Tyler Prize for environmental tinue to have, too few or just enough children during 

achievement, the Nordberg Prize for excel- her lifetime: to replace herself and the bther of her 

lence in writing in the population sciences, children in the following generation. 2 

and the Pan American Health Organiza-

tion's Fred L. Soper Prize for his work on 1950-2050, The century with 2000 as its Illid

Chagas'disease. point marks three a(}(\itiol1a1 unique, important tran-

sitions in human history. First, no person \"iho died 

before 1930 had lived through a doubling of the human population. No person born 

in 2050 or later is likely to live through a doubling of the human population. In con

trast, everyone born in 1965 or earlier and still alive has seen human numbers more 



Ihan double from ,1.3 billion in 1965 to 6.8 billion in 2009. The peak population 

growth rate ever reached - ahout 2.1 o/c; a year - OCCUlTed hetween ] 965 and 1970,:1 

J IIJman population never grew \\'ilh such speed hefore the I\ve-nlie-Ih century and is 

likely never again to gnnv at sueh a rate. Our descendants \villlook back on the peak 

in the rate of growth during the late 19608 as the most significant demographic event 

ill the history of the human population, even though those of liS \vho lived through it 

did not recognize it at the lime. 

Seeond, the dramatie fall sinee 1970 of the global population growth rate to 1.1 or 

1,2% a year at pre~ent'l resulted primarily from ehoiees by hill ions of couples around 

lIlC world to limit the number of children born. Never before the twentieth century was 

(I fall in the global population growth rate voluntary, 

Third: the last half century SHW, and the next half century will see, an enormous shift 

in the demographic balance between the more developed regions of the vwrld and the 

I"." developed one". In 1950 the Ie", developed region" had roughly twiee the popu

blion of the more developed onCH. By 2050 the ratio will exceed six to one." These 

('olossal changes in the composition and dynamies of the human population by and 

large escape puhlic: notiee. 41 
I"our major trends are expected to dominate changes in the human population in the 

('oming half cf~nlUry. The population will be bigger, growing more 510\""ly, more urban, 

iltld older than in the twentieth century, These projce\ions remain uncertain heeause, 

jlJl' example, no one knows how closely future rates of birth, death and urbanization 

will resemble their assumed future trenels. Despite their uncertainty, the projeeliont> 

do suggest some challenges humanity will face over the next fifty years, 

WHY, WHEN AND WHERE. Although the rate of population growth has l'lllen 

since the 1970s, current rates (as a percentage) and absolute numbers of global pop

,dation growth are still greater than any experienced prior to \"xlorld \Val' II. Hapid gloh

,'II population growth has not ended, J-Iuman numbers Gurrently increase by 75 million 

10 gO million people annw.dly: the equivalent of adding another us population every 

fOllr years or so/' \Vhereas the first absolute increase in population by one billion peo

ple took from the beginning of time until the early nineteenth eentury, one billion peo

ple will be added to today's population in only 1,1 to 14· years. By 2050 the world's 

population is projeeled to reach 9.2 billion, depending on future birth and death nltes, 

This anticipated inerease from 2009 to 2050 exceeds the total population of the world 

ill 19:~O, \vhiclt \vas around 1\""0 billion, 



Childbearing choices made, today and tomOlT()\V will help determine the future size of 

the human population. In the unlikely event that fertility does not change at all from 

today's levels, population \vould gJ'O\V to 11.9 billion by 2050~ nearly doubling the six 

billion people alive in ] 999. The 9.2 billion projection above assumes that family 

planning will he more widely practiced 1:Ind the trend towards smaller families \vill 

eontinue. If, compared to this assumption, women have on average one more child for 

every t\'vo women, world popul~ltion could reach :I O.B hillion by 2050. H women have 

on average one fewer child for every 1\'1'0 women , world population could be 7.8 bil

lion hy 2050. A difference ]n fertility of Ll single child per woman's lifetime between 

now and 2050 alters the projection for 2050 by three billion, a difb'ence equal to the 

entire world population in ] 960. 

Virtually all population growth in the next 45 years is expected to happen in t()(lay's 

economically less developed regions. Bel\v(~en 2005 and 2050 population will HI least 

triple in Afghanistan, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Chad, Congo, the Democratic Hepub

lie of the Congo (nllc), East Timor, Guinea-Bissau, Liberia, Mali, Niger and Uganda. 

These eountries are among the poorest on earth. Despite higher death rates at every 

42 age, poor countries' populations grow faster than rich cOllntrie.s' populations because 

birth rates in poor eounlries are much higher. At present, the average wOlllan hears 

nearly t\viee as many children (2.8) in the poor coulltries as in the rich countries (.1.6 

children per \voman). 

Half the global inerease will he aeconnted for by just nine nations. Listed in order of 

their anticipated contribution, they are India, Pakistan, Nigeria, rmc~ Bangladesh, 

Uganda, the United Stales, Ethiopia Hnd China. 

In contrast, 51 Gountries or areas, most of them economically more cleveJoped~_ are 

projeeled to lose populntion between nenv and 2050. Germany is expec:ted to drop 

from 8;3 million to 79 million people, haly from 58 million to 5-1 million, Japan from 

128 million to 112 million and, mosl dramatically, the Hussian Federation 1'1'0111 1;13 

million to ] 12 million. Thereafter Hussia will be slightly smaller in population than 

Japl1n. 7 Internalionalmigration could falsify these projeetions with unexpected speed; 

for exall1ple~ Italy's population appears to he millions brw~r now than it was project

ed to he by European and Italian statistical agencies only a few years ago beeallse of 

unanticipated high immigration - both authorized and undocumented. 

Nevertheless, migration has little immediate effeet on glohal population size~ though 

it may aeeelerate the slO\ving of global population growth. Migrants who move from 

high-fertility to low-fertility regions or their deseendants often adopt the redueed-



fertility patterns of their llew 110111(\ with some time delay. From 2005 \0 2050~ the 

more developed regioll~ are projected to hav('~ aboul2.2 million more immigrants than 

clllignlilts a year, and the us is expected \0 n'.ceive about half oj' these.H H recent lev

(ds of migration cOllljnue~ the 98 million net migrants expected 10 move 10 the devel

oped region::> during 2005-2050 will more thall olTsel the projected loss of 7:3 million 

people in those countries from an exeess of deaths over births.') These projections 

have even greater uncertainty than the projections of births and deaths, hee,Juse, 

more than 1110st demographic variables, future internalionalmigraliol1 is subject to in

tentional policy choices by national governments, rnnking it diffieuh 10 predict. 

WHO. Slowing population growth everywhere means that the twentieth century was 

probably the last in human history in \vhich younger people outnumbered older one::;. 

The proportion of all people who were children aged four years and younger peaked 

in 1955 at 14.50/0 and gradually declined to 9.5% by 2005, whereas the fraction of 

people aged 60 and older increased from a low of 8.1% in ]960 to lO,4,okl in 2005. 

Arollnd the year 2000, each grollp constituted approximately 10% of hlllllan;ty. Now 

<lnd henceforth, the elderly have the numerical upper hand. 
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This crossover in the proportions of young and old refJect~ both improved survival and 

reduced fertility. The average life span grc,,1,' from perhaps 30 years at the beginning 

of the t\ventieth century to more than 65 years at the beginning of the twenty-first. The 

more powerful influenc(\ howeverl is redueed f(~rtility, adding smaller numhers 10 the 

younger age groups. 

The graying of the population if; not proceeding uniforl1lly around the glohe. ]n 2050 1 

nearly one person in three wm he 60 years or older. in tile more developed regions and 

one person in five in the less developed zones. But in ] 1 of the J{~af;t d(~velop{~d coun

tries - Afghanistan, Angola, Burundi, Chad, nBC, Equatorial GuiJl(-~a, Guinea-Bissau, 

Liberia, 1\1ali, Niger and Uganda - half the population will be aged 2:3 years or 

younger.lI! If recent trends continue as projeeled to 2050 1 virtually al1 of the wOl'l<fs 

population growth will he in urban areas. In effeet, the poor countries will have to 

build the equivalent of (\ city to accommodate one million people every five days for 

the next 4·0 to 45 years. 11 

CAN THE PLANET COPE? IT IS UP TO US. Projections o{'billions more peo-

44 ple in the cities of the developing countries and more elderly people everywhere, cou

pled with hopes of eeonomic growth - especially for the world's pOO]' - mise concerns 

in some quarters about the sustainahility of present and future populations. 

The number of undernourished people rose hy 75 million in 2007, hringing the esti

mated world total to 92:3 million undernourished people - roughly one person in sev

en. 12 This prodigious stain of human hunger results from collective human choic{·~s, 

not biophysical necessities. \\lilile hundreds of millions suffered hunger, enough food 

was grown to satisfy 50% more people than are alive now, at least at a subsistence lev

el. The estimated cereal production in the 2007-2008 c:rop year exeeeded 2.1 billion 

metric tons of cereal grains,]:l sufficient to feed more than] 0 billion people an ade

quate vegetarian diet. But as demographer-sociologist Kingsley Davis observed in 

1991: "There is no country in the world in which people are satisfied with having 

barely enough to eal."H \Vhile too many people eat too much, nearly a billion eat less 

than burely enough. 

The qtH~f;tion of f;ustainability, or of human carrying capacity, is not a question ahout 

mere survival. It is about whether billions of people c.an live with freedom of choice 

and material prosperity - however freedom and prosperity may he defined - and 

·whether their children and their children\; offspring will he able 10 continue to live 

with freedom and prosperity! however they may define them in the future. 



This worry is as old as recorded history. Cuneiform tahlets from ]600 Be shO\ved that 

II", Babylonians j"ar"d th" world was already 100 fnIl of people. In 179g, Thomas 

Mnlthus renewed these concerns,'") as did Donella Meadows and her co-authors in 

their 1972 book 1'l/(~ Limits to GrOto1-h. 1h \\lhile some people have [relied about too 

IllallY people, optimists have offered reassurance that deities or technology will pro

\'id(~ for hUlllankind\; well-heing. 

;\t[(~lllpts to quanti!)l earth's humall carrying capacity or to define a sustainable human 

population size face the challenge of understanding nature's constraints, hUlllan <:hoic-

I~S ,mel the interactions hetw(~en them. '7 Fol' example, what will humans desire and ac-

I~(~pt as the average level and distrihution of material well-being in 2050 and beyond'? 

\Vhatlechnologies will he used'? What domestic and international politic.al institutions 

will be used to resolve eon{1icts'? \Vhat economic arrangements will provide credit: rcg-

!J!ate trade~ set standards and fund investments'? \Vhal social and demographic 

arrangements will influence birth~ health, education, marriage, migrntion and death'? 

What physica]~ chemical Hnd biological environments \vill people want to live in'? 

\Vlla1 level of variahility will people aecept! (If peopl(~ do not mind seeing human 

population size drop hy hillions when the climate becomes unfavorable, they lIlay re- 45 
p;anl a much larger population as sustainahle when the climate is favorahl(-~.) \Vhat 

Icvd of risk are people willing to live v·"ith? (Are Illud :-:;lides, hurricanes or floods ae

('(:ptabJe risks 01' not'? The answer will influence the area of land vi'ewed as habitable.) 

\Vhat time horizon is assumed? \Vhat will people's values and ta:-:;tes be in the future'? 

As anthropologist Donald L. Hardesty noted in 1977, ";\ plot of land may have a lmv 

cnITying capacity, not because of low :-:;oil fertility but because it i:-:; :-:;Hcred or inhahit-

I,d hy ghosts."'11 

1\10:-:;t published estimates of earth's hUIllHI1 carrying capaeiLy uncritically assumed an

swers to one or more of these questions. My book !-JouJ MallY People Can the Earth 

,""uppor1-? analyzed Illon-! than five dozen of the:-:;c esLinwtes published from 167~) 011-

ward. Estimates made in the past half century ranged from less than one hillion to 

!!lore than -1,000 billion. These estimates are political numbers, intended \0 persuade 

p(~ople either thaI there are 100 many of us already or thaI there is no problem \vith 

cOlltinuing rapid population growth. By contrast, scientifie numbers are intended to 

(l~::-:;cribe reality. BecHuse no estimates of human carrying capacity have explieitly ad

dressed the questions raised above, laking into aeeount the diversity of views about 

their answers in different soc;ieties and cultures at different times, no scientific esti

mates of sustainable human population size can he said to exist. 



WHERE WE ARE HEADED. No one know, Ihe palh 10 ,nsiainahiiily hecanse no 

olle know!) the destination, if there is one., Too often, attention to long-term sll:')\nin

ability is a diversion from the immediate prohlems of making tomorrow better than to

day - a task lhal off'e.rs much room for scienc{~ and constructive action. The three main 

strategies are: c~reate a ]JiggCl' pie (amplify hUIl1Hn pro(lilctivc. (~apacily throllgh in

vestment ill education, health and technology), use few(-~r forks (increase access to re

productive health care 1.1n<l cOlltraception 10 slow population growth voluntarily, re

duce extravagant eommmplioll), and practice betlcr manners (improve the terms of 

peop]c's intemetions by reforming ec.onomic, political, civil and SOCild inslitlltiol1s\ 

policies and practices to achieve greater social and legal equity). As economist 

Hobert Cassell remarked, "Virtually everything that ne(·~ds doing from a population 

point of view needs doing anyway." 
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